Recommendation Lists

Easy Book Reading Lists:

- ABC's
- Bilingual Picture Books
- Books Made Into Movies
- Books with CD's
- Christian Fiction
- Nonfiction Readers

Kids Fiction Series:

- After Diary of a Wimpy Kid
- After Harry Potter
- Best Read Aloud Chapter Books
- Books Made Into Movies
- Christian Fiction

Kids Nonfiction Series:

- Hi Jinx Versus
- What Is
- What Was
- Where Is
- Who Is
- Who Was
- Who Would Win
- If you liked...Who Would Win

Search by Reading Level:

The A-Z reading level system is a system used to rate books at various levels of reading. This provides a guide to teachers and parents to ensure children are progressing in their ability to read and allows for easy selection of books appropriate for each child. The following resources
allow you to search for new books by reading level.

- Best Children's Books
- Teacher Book Wizard

**Staff Picks:**

- Books
- Movies & TV Shows